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A B S T R A C T

The forest and landscape restoration (FLR) targets set as part of the Bonn Challenge draw attention to the
governance arrangements required to translate national FLR targets into local action. To achieve the targets,
actors at multiple levels of the governance scale aim to influence relevant processes on the ecological scale. In
this article, we focus on the scale challenges relating to the implementation of Ecuador’s restoration targets, by
analysing the implementation of the 2014–2017 National Forest Restoration Plan in the montane Chocó Andino
and Bosque Seco landscapes. From 54 semi-structured interviews, a document review, and geographical data
analysis, we identified two temporal (i, ii) and three spatial scale challenges (iii, iv, v): i) Political cycles mis-
match with FLR timelines; ii) Planning horizons mismatch with FLR timelines; iii) National restoration objectives
mismatch with decentralised land use planning realities; iv) The governance level of existing FLR efforts mis-
matches with the level receiving restoration funds; and v) Tensions exist between the spatial dimensions of
biodiversity and water-related restoration efforts. The findings highlight that more attention must be given to
scale-sensitive governance to make the process in which national FLR targets are translated into local action
more effective.

1. Introduction

A continued, long-term increase in the extent and intensity of an-
thropogenic land use has led to the loss or diminished regulation ca-
pacity of ecosystems (Dawson et al., 2017; Foley et al., 2005). The loss
or reduction of an ecosystem’s capacity to sustain biological or eco-
nomic productivity – generally termed land degradation – results in
decreased yields, income, and food security and a weakening of vital
ecosystem functions (Barbut and Alexander, 2015). Currently, land
degradation processes are systemic phenomena that negatively impact
the well-being of at least 3.2 billion people and push the planet towards
a sixth mass extinction of species (IPBES, 2018). The restoration of
degraded lands has therefore become an urgent priority to ensure
human well-being and protect biodiversity and ecosystem functions
(IPBES, 2018; IPCC, 2019).

Over two billion hectares of deforested and degraded lands world-
wide currently offer opportunities for restoration (Pistorius and
Freiberg, 2014). In recognition of these significant opportunities and an
urgency to act, unparalleled political will has been demonstrated at
international level to achieve ambitious restoration targets (Chazdon

et al., 2017; Suding et al., 2015). Significant commitments have been
made as part of the 2010 Aichi Convention on Biological Diversity to
restore at least 15 % of degraded ecosystems globally and as part of the
2011 Bonn Challenge, which aims to inspire national and sub-national
governments to restore 150 million hectares of deforested and degraded
forest by 2020. The 2014 New York Declaration on Forests extended the
Bonn Challenge target to restore a combined 350 million hectares of
forest landscapes by 2030 (Suding et al., 2015). In the wake of the Bonn
Challenge, several government-led regional efforts have been formed,
such as the Initiative 20 × 20 in Latin America (Murcia et al., 2017).
Fifty national governments and six sub-national governments have
made restoration pledges to restore a specific number of hectares within
their territory (bonnchallenge.org).

The pledges made as part of the Bonn Challenge follow the forest
and landscape restoration (FLR) approach (Chazdon et al., 2017). This
approach has been defined as a “planned process that aims to regain
ecological integrity and enhance human well-being in deforested and
degraded landscapes” (Mansourian, 2017, p. 21). In the FLR process,
both forest and non-forest ecosystems, as well as other land uses, are
accommodated in a landscape to achieve sustainable food production,
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the provision of ecosystem functions, and biodiversity conservation
(Chazdon et al., 2017). As a way to reconcile socio-economic and
ecological priorities within multifunctional landscapes, the area-based
or landscape approaches to environmental governance have received
increased recognition (Reed et al., 2017). FLR comprises three dimen-
sions (Mansourian, 2016; Mansourian and Parrotta, 2019). First, the
governance objective is to regain ecological integrity in a way that
ensures ecosystem functioning and provides social benefits; second, the
landscape is the spatial dimension to achieve this objective; and third,
there is an implicit temporal dimension as restoration is a long-term
process.

Montane landscapes are of particular importance to protect biodi-
versity and ensure human well-being (Mathez-Stiefel et al., 2017; Price
and Egan, 2014). With mountains generating higher precipitation levels
than their surrounding low-lying areas, montane ecosystems play a
crucial role in the regulation of water flows on which local and
downstream agricultural systems and urban areas depend (Putzel et al.,
2017). In addition, functioning montane ecosystems host high levels of
biodiversity, reduce the occurrence and intensity of soil erosion, land-
slides, and flood events, and sequester atmospheric carbon. Because of
their steep gradients however, montane landscapes are particularly
vulnerable to disturbances triggered by the interplay between climate
change and land use changes (Putzel et al., 2017), making them an
important target of restoration initiatives.

National FLR plans, strategies, and policies have been and continue
to be developed by many countries (Chazdon et al., 2017). With nu-
merous authors highlighting the importance of governance to achieve
successful FLR (Adams et al., 2016; Chazdon et al., 2017; Dawson et al.,
2017; Guariguata and Brancalion, 2014; Mansourian, 2016; Opdam
et al., 2015), particular attention is drawn to the governance arrange-
ments required to translate the Bonn Challenge pledges into local ac-
tion. Despite FLR’s prominence in policy frameworks, it remains un-
clear how governments at different levels align governance
arrangements with relevant ecological processes to create multi-
functional landscapes (Mathez-Stiefel et al., 2017). It also remains
largely uncharted how FLR plans and policies are achieved locally
(Mansourian and Parrotta, 2019) and influenced by landscape context
specificities. In spite of these knowledge gaps, governments at multiple
levels are increasingly required to play their part in fulfilling national
restoration targets, either by shaping enabling conditions to meet na-
tional targets locally or by actually finding the space in their jurisdic-
tion to reconcile ecological and social priorities.

Our central question is: what are the scale challenges encountered
in forest and landscape restoration governance? In the theoretical fra-
mework, we elaborate on the theory of scales and levels to explain the
emergence of scale challenges. Subsequently, we clarify the policy and
case study contexts, followed by an explanation of the data collection
and analysis. In the results, we elaborate on the scale challenges en-
countered in FLR policy implementation, as well as on the governance
arrangements that are shaped by landscape and policy level actors to
navigate future scale challenges.

2. Theoretical framework

Restoration efforts often fail to meet their targets because they are
not sufficiently comprehensive and they address degradation drivers in
isolation (IPBES, 2018). No single actor has the knowledge or the re-
sources to single-handedly solve complex problems such as land de-
gradation. As a result of the diffusion of state power towards interna-
tional actors (upward), decentralised governments and communities
(downward), and civil society and non-state actors (outward) (Termeer
and Dewulf, 2014), the involvement of actors that operate at different
scales and levels is required (Ansell and Torfing, 2015; van Lieshout
et al., 2011). In such a system, there is no single preferred level at which
a phenomenon can best be studied; a multilevel perspective is required
(Gibson et al., 2000). The scale concept offers a useful lens through

which to analyse the challenges that emerge in such governance pro-
cesses (Padt and Arts, 2014).

2.1. Scales and levels

Scale is understood as a dimension – or measuring rod – that fa-
cilitates the study of biophysical and social phenomena (Padt and Arts,
2014). We distinguish the ecological and the governance scale. The
ecological scale comprises the various levels at which an ecological
phenomenon plays out. It has a spatial and a temporal dimension
(Gibson et al., 2000). Whereas the spatial dimension refers to the
geographical extent and detail of a phenomenon like land degradation,
the temporal dimension deals with the relevant timeframe and periods
concerned. The governance scale comprises the various levels at which
formal and informal governance arrangements are positioned in rela-
tion to a particular issue or sector (Termeer and Dewulf, 2014). Useful
governance scale elements identified by Cash et al. (2006) include the
jurisdictional scale, referring to nested public authority units, and the
institutional scale, which consists of the rules that shape decision
making. The governance scale also has a spatial and a temporal di-
mension (Termeer and Dewulf, 2014).

Different levels can be distinguished on each scale and most fre-
quently refer to specific positions along the scale dimension. A level is
not a quantitative unit but rather a qualitative order of measurement
(Padt and Arts, 2014). Relevant ecological levels on the spatial di-
mension are the field, landscape, and ecosystem, and the short,
medium, and long term on the temporal dimension. Relevant govern-
ance levels on the spatial dimension include national, provincial, and
municipal government. Different levels on the institutional scale have
varying temporal implications. Whereas a constitution usually has long-
term validity, policies may change every four to five years, and oper-
ating rules can change in an even shorter term.

2.2. Scale challenges

FLR processes take place within the ecological system. However,
FLR is a governance process that generates both social and ecological
system impacts. If it is to meet social and ecological priorities in the
millions of hectares that are now pledged, FLR needs to be integrated
into the land use mosaic through an effort that spans multiple genera-
tions (Mansourian and Parrotta, 2019). When actors do not consider
spatial and temporal dimensions on the ecological scale, or do not make
meaningful attempts to align spatial and temporal dimensions on the
governance scale, scale challenges emerge (Gibson et al., 2000). Cash
et al. (2006) distinguished three types of scale challenges, and Termeer
and Dewulf (2014) elaborated the scale-sensitive observing notion to
deal with these. Both the three scale challenge types identified by Cash
et al. (2006) and the scale-sensitive observing implications are dis-
cussed in the following:

A) Failure to recognise important cross-scale and cross-level interactions:
The implementation of policies may be suboptimal if attention fo-
cuses on just one single level or scale (Cash et al., 2006). A re-
storation policy may target one jurisdictional level to provide short-
term support without sufficiently considering possible constraints
that exist at that level. A policy might also be blind to pre-existing,
local restoration dynamics that could increase policy success. When
cross-level or cross-scale interactions are not examined, restoration
efforts may turn out to be ineffective or unsustainable. Cross-scale
issues may relate to agricultural practices in groundwater recharge
areas that unintentionally lead to the drying of springs on which the
same farmers depend. Cross-level governance issues could relate to
conflicts between policies and rules that are made at different
governance scale levels. To address potential blind spots, interac-
tions and interdependencies between ecological and governance
scales must be understood, and an analysis is required of how
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interdependent governance actors collaborate or not (Termeer and
Dewulf, 2014).

B) Persistence of mismatches between scales and levels: This may happen
when governance arrangements cannot find the appropriate spatial
and temporal fit between the demand on an ecosystem and the
ecosystem’s ability to meet that demand (Cash et al., 2006). Spatial
mismatches occur when the spatial reach of governance arrange-
ments does not align with the ecological processes that are being
restored. Temporal mismatches occur when the temporal reach of
governance processes is not aligned with the temporal character-
istics of ecological processes. In addition, scale mismatches can
persist when policies lack local specificity and support (Cumming
et al., 2013) – for example, land users whose land use practices need
to be altered as part of the FLR process. To prevent this scale chal-
lenge from occurring, cross-scale and cross-level institutional fit
needs to be explored to align governance levels with relevant eco-
logical processes (Termeer and Dewulf, 2014). Creating a better fit
may involve changes in the scaling of governance arrangements.
This could be upwards to higher levels (more actors, longer-term
planning horizons, larger jurisdictions) or downward to lower levels
(fewer actors, shorter planning horizons, smaller jurisdictions)
(Ansell and Torfing, 2015).

C) Failure to recognise heterogeneity in the way that scales are perceived
and valued: Specific actors may define an issue in such a way that
certain scales or levels become dominant, whereas others are given
less significance. This could then place them at the centre of au-
thority to offer the solution. Van Lieshout et al. (2011) call this
process scale framing –the process of framing an issue by using a
certain scale and/or level. When it comes to FLR, it could be that
high-level institutions highlight its carbon sequestration benefits or
ecological connectivity, whereas rural communities are mainly
concerned with protecting their water sources. A bias towards cer-
tain interests, perceptions, and values at one level may result in
ineffective and inequitable decisions for another level. There is no
single best characterisation for a problem or solution that applies to
the entire system or all actors involved (Cash et al., 2006). To re-
cognise heterogeneity in the way issues are perceived and valued,
observers need to be aware of the different scale frames that actors
at levels enact to push their interests (van Lieshout et al., 2011).

3. Methods

3.1. General approach

Focusing the research on two montane landscapes in Ecuador, we
adopted a qualitative multiple case study design (Yin, 2014) to un-
derstand the context in which we could analyse how challenges play out
across scales and levels. Data were collected through a preliminary
document review and in-depth semi-structured interviews. Interview
references are placed between brackets ([…]) in the text and acronyms
of the interviewed organisations are listed in Fig. 1. By transcribing the
interviews in detail, we created a thick description (Geertz, 1973) of
FLR governance processes as perceived by actors within Ecuador’s
community of practice.

To analyse the scale challenges in FLR policy implementation, we
used grounded theory-informed exploratory methods to systematically
and inductively analyse the qualitative data. These methods were
complemented by deductive sensitising concepts – the scale and level
notions and their temporal and spatial dimensions – that were used as a
point of departure to analyse the interviews (Charmaz, 1996). It is not
our intention to test a hypothesis, but rather to contribute to building
theory about the scale challenges typically encountered in FLR gov-
ernance.

3.2. National policy context

Cut through by the Andes mountains, Ecuador is a country in South
America that pledged to restore 500,000 ha of degraded and deforested
lands as part of the Bonn Challenge. Schweizer et al. (2018) listed
Ecuador as a country with a large diversity of restoration policy fra-
meworks, implementation mechanisms, and cross-sector initiatives. It is
also one of four countries in Latin America that created a specific na-
tional restoration strategy (Méndez-Toribio et al., 2017). Ecuador hence
offers a relevant case to study and analyse how national FLR policies are
implemented locally and the challenges that emerge in the process.

Ninety-one ecosystem types are found in continental Ecuador,
covering over 15.3 million hectares or 59.8 % of the country (MAE,
2016a). Of these, forest ecosystems covered almost 12.8 million hec-
tares in 2014 after the loss of 2.2 million hectares of forest between
1990 and 2014. An estimated 47 % of Ecuador’s territory suffers from
land degradation as a result of ecosystem conversion for cattle raising
and agriculture, deforestation in upper catchments, excessive soil til-
lage, and agriculture on steep slopes (MAE, 2016b).

Restoration gained particular prominence in Ecuador’s policy
landscape with the adoption of the new constitution in 2008. The
constitution contains 13 references to ecosystem restoration, including
the right of society to live in a healthy and ecologically balanced en-
vironment (Art. 14) and the right of nature to be restored (Art. 72)
(Asamblea Constituyente, 2008). This prominence has triggered the
integration of restoration targets in multiple plans and strategies, ran-
ging from national development plans (Senplades, 2017, 2013) to
sector-specific strategies that relate to forests (MAE, 2018, 2016a, 2014,
2013), agriculture (MAE, 2013), biodiversity (MAE, 2016b), climate
(MAE, 2012), and water (República del Ecuador, 2014). Building on
decades of reforestation policy, several policies have been created since
2008 to restore various types of native vegetation, either by reforesta-
tion or natural regeneration. The Ministry of Environment (MAE) has
been mainly responsible for implementing restoration policies, and the
former National Planning and Development Secretariat (Senplades) has
been instrumental in determining local implementation as part of a
wider decentralisation process.

In 2013, momentum for landscape restoration in Ecuador received
another significant stimulus when the World Resources Institute re-
quested the President’s Office to become part of Initiative 20 × 20 and
make a pledge to restore degraded and deforested land [INABIO].
Instigated by the President’s ambition to join the initiative and to fulfil
restoration objectives set in the 2013–2017 National Development Plan
(Senplades, 2013), the National Forest Restoration Plan was created by
MAE. This plan envisioned the restoration of 500,000 ha between 2014
and 2017 (MAE, 2016a) to achieve a net zero deforestation balance,
based on predicted deforestation rates between 2008 and 2017 (MAE,
2014).

The National Forest Restoration Plan became the first restoration
policy to be implemented through the Decentralised Autonomous
Governments (GAD), which in Ecuador consist of the provincial, mu-
nicipal, and parish governments. The roles and responsibilities of these
local governments were determined as part of a decentralisation pro-
cess that was started in 2008, and, to obtain funding from Senplades to
fulfil these roles, local governments are required to revise their
Territorial Land Use and Development Plans after each local election.
To pool resources and better implement their roles and responsibilities,
two or more local governments also have the possibility to form a local
government association – mancomunidad in Spanish (República del
Ecuador, 2010).

3.3. Landscape restoration cases

We focus on the governance context of two montane forest land-
scapes: the Chocó Andino and the Bosque Seco. These landscapes are
examples of places where civil society and local governments initiated
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FLR-relevant efforts well before implementation of the National Forest
Restoration Plan. Local FLR-relevant initiatives included the creation of
a mancomunidad in each landscape to improve natural resource

management in the affiliated local governments. The local government
associations of the Chocó Andino and the Bosque Seco ranked first and
second, respectively, for the 2017 Green Prize of Ecuador’s

Fig. 1. Interviewed actors, their position in the case study, characteristics, and abbreviations.
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Development Bank, which aims to support local governments’ sustain-
able environmental initiatives. Thus, both landscapes contain local
sustainable land management initiatives that are recognised at national
level. The two landscapes enable us to study the implementation of the
National Forest Restoration Plan in places where FLR-relevant gov-
ernance arrangements already existed, whether and how the policy
made use of local FLR-relevant governance arrangements, and the kind
of scale challenges that emerged in the process. We have taken the
territories of the relevant local government associations to delineate the
two landscapes.

1) Chocó Andino: Situated next to the national capital Quito, the Chocó
Andino has witnessed a high density of conservation and restoration
efforts in the past few decades. Particularly since the start of the
decentralisation process, conservation efforts have gained

importance. The Quito Metropolitan District government, civil so-
ciety organisations such as Condesan and Imaymana Foundation,
and the local government association have been the most prominent
restoration actors. The Association of Rural Parishes of the Chocó
Andino Bioregion (MCA) occupies± 151,000 ha and was created in
2014 to promote environmental protection and sustainable land
management [MCA1]. Located between 400 and 4,600 m above sea
level, the Chocó Andino is at the crossroads of the Túmbes-Chocó and
Tropical Andes biodiversity hotspots and hosts high levels of bio-
diversity and endemism. In 2010, vegetation cover in MCA consisted
of moist forest (45.6 %), secondary forest (6 %), highland grasslands
(0.9 %), shrubland (16.3 %), agriculture (30.1 %), and other (1.1 %)
(Bosques Andinos, 2018). Agriculture and cattle raising constitute
an important livelihood, with over 80 % of MCA’s productive land
use being dedicated to extensive cattle raising. The gross

Map 1. Map of Ecuador with the location of the Chocó Andino (purple) and Bosque Seco (yellow) landscapes.
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deforestation rate has been decreasing over the past decades and
currently stands at about 200 ha a year (Bosques Andinos, 2018).

2) Bosque Seco: Situated in the southwest near the Peruvian border, the
Bosque Seco has a lower density of conservation and restoration ef-
forts. Nevertheless, conservation and restoration efforts have gained
considerable importance over the past decades, with the civil society
organisation Nature and Culture International (NCI), the regional
water fund (FORAGUA), and the local government association
playing critical roles in restoring parts of the dry forest – Bosque Seco
in Spanish. The Association of Municipalities of the Southwest of
Loja Province “Dry Forest” (MBS) covers± 433,300 ha and unites
six municipalities. MBS was established in 2014 to strengthen water
resource conservation and promote sustainable economic develop-
ment [MBS1]. Two ecosystems can be distinguished in the Bosque
Seco landscape (MBS, 2012): 1) the moist forest remnants between
1,000 and 2,300 m above mean sea level, which have suffered from
increasing land use conversion pressures resulting from the expan-
sion of extensive cattle raising and corn production, and 2) the dry
forest Túmbes biodiversity hotspot in the low-lying parts, between
90 and 1,000 m above sea level. The dry forests found in the
southwest are among the most extensive and best preserved in
Ecuador and Peru (Ordóñez Delgado et al., 2013).

3.4. Data collection

We reviewed documents, analysed geographical data, and con-
ducted interviews. Firstly, a preliminary screening was made of policy
documents (Asamblea Constituyente, 2008; MAE, 2018, 2016a, 2016b,
2014, 2013, 2012; República del Ecuador, 2017, 2014, 2010;
Senplades, 2017, 2013), as well as reports that focus on restoration in
the Chocó Andino (e.g. Bosques Andinos, 2018; Torres, 2015) and the
Bosque Seco landscape (e.g. MBS, 2012; Ordóñez Delgado et al., 2013).
To obtain an idea of the regulations and strategies used to guide local
restoration action, the documents were reviewed regarding their re-
storation and rehabilitation notions. Several landscape-level reports
were read in their entirety to understand the landscape context and
inform the semi-structured interview checklists. The National Forest
Restoration Plan document (MAE, 2014) formed the basis for analysing
forest restoration policy implementation.

Secondly, restoration-related geographic data were obtained to
create two geographic maps (Maps 1 and 2) that visualise conservation
and restoration-relevant areas in the two landscapes. Thirdly, 54 semi-
structured interviews were held between November 2018 and March
2019. For the interviews, we used a purposive sampling strategy to
identify all relevant actors in these cases. The decision to interview a
person was based on that person’s perceived centrality in either na-
tional FLR policy or local restoration efforts. Fig. 1 indicates all actors
interviewed.

Scales, levels, and the scale challenges described by Cash et al.
(2006) were used as sensitising concepts to integrate various cross-scale
and cross-level topics in the interview checklists for national and
landscape actors. Interview topics included motivations to restore, re-
storation-related policy implementation mechanisms, cross-level and
cross-sector collaboration, governance arrangements, land use plan-
ning, and reconciliation of restoration with rural livelihoods. The
checklists’ semi-structured nature ensured sufficient width of topics
covered and enough openness to discuss other cross-scale and cross-
level issues that were considered important by the interviewed re-
storation actors. A person was asked questions only when the inter-
viewer considered the questions to be appropriate, and specific ques-
tions were added to clarify actor-specific restoration issues. The semi-
structured interview checklists are available in Spanish as supplemen-
tary material.

The interviews were recorded and fully transcribed. To ensure
confidentiality, we used abbreviations to link viewpoints to organisa-
tions rather than to individuals. In the cases where one person from an

organisation was interviewed, only that organisation’s abbreviation is
used, whereas in the cases where multiple persons from the same or-
ganisation were interviewed, a specific number is added to the ab-
breviation. MCA2 refers to the second interview with a technical team
member of the Mancomunidad del Chocó Andino and MAE4 refers to the
fourth interview with a staff member of the Ministerio del Ambiente. In a
few cases, a former employee was interviewed on events that occurred
while the person worked at a pertinent organisation. In those cases, the
organisational code of the former employer was used.

3.5. Data analysis

We simultaneously engaged in data collection and analysis phases,
in line with the principles of grounded theory (Charmaz, 1996). We
followed the path of analytic progression (Miles and Huberman, 1994)
in which we first tried to understand the nature of the FLR governance
context in Ecuador, and then analyse the elements and dimensions of
scale challenges and shape a framework on how elements and dimen-
sions are connected. In this way, data were condensed, clustered,
sorted, and linked over time (Miles and Huberman, 1994), and different
leads in the data were followed. In Results, we provide an analysis of
generic FLR scale challenges derived from data that can be further re-
fined and updated by other researchers (Charmaz, 1996). Multiple ac-
tors experienced the identified scale issues as challenges.

4. Results

We took the temporal and spatial dimensions of the ecological and
governance scales as a lens through which to detect scale challenges
(Cash et al., 2006) in Ecuador’s FLR governance context. We identified
five temporal or spatial scale challenges linked to the implementation
of the National Forest Restoration Plan in the Chocó Andino and the
Bosque Seco. Following a brief overview of the challenges in Table 1, we
discuss them more elaborately with evidence from the interviews at
national and landscape level.

4.1. Political cycles mismatch with restoration timelines

As part of the National Forest Restoration Plan’s implementation, a
discrepancy became clear between the short-term logic of election cy-
cles and the inherently long-term timelines linked to the restoration of
native vegetation. When the Ecuadorian President’s Office set the am-
bition to restore 500,000 ha of degraded lands, it was important for the
high-level politicians involved that this policy would show the national
government’s success and leverage political support [INABIO]. The
temporal mismatch between the governance and ecological scales that
resulted from the drive to achieve this ambition in a four-year timespan
was not, however, corrected by MAE or by the President’s Office
[MAE3]. “They did not understand that nature was not going to run at
the pace of political campaigns. The main mistake was to transform the
National Forest Restoration Plan into a generator of political achieve-
ments” [INABIO].

Furthermore, an interest in showing tangible results in the short
term also biased politicians towards highly visible planting of fast-
growing tree species instead of natural regeneration, or towards in-
vestments in other sectors. As tree planting makes it easy for politicians
to show their constituencies that they are actively implementing a
project, in many cases FLR was reduced to the number of trees or the
area planted [MAE4]. “The government did not bother about how the
seedlings had been planted, but rather that they had been planted”
[UNL2]. It proved hard to convince politicians about the biodiversity
benefits of natural regeneration [MAE3], even though it does more
justice to the diversity of species found in most ecosystems while also
being a better starting point in harsh, dry environments like the Bosque
Seco.

A similar drive by politicians in the Chocó Andino and the Bosque
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Seco to show short-term results before their political cycle ended caused
them to favour other projects over FLR [MCA-GAD5]. “They do not see
environment issues as something that generates votes. They rather
focus on infrastructure and health” [MBS2]. Arguing that their con-
stituencies will judge them on how they performed in office, politicians
are inclined to focus on the construction of pipelines to bring water
from source to tap, while neglecting water source protection [MAE3;
Senagua; NCI1; NCI2]. The latter is seen as cumbersome because it
creates competing land use claims. On multiple occasions, a desire to
meet short-term political interests has thus resulted in decisions that are
ineffective in fostering long-term restoration processes.

4.2. Planning horizons mismatch with restoration timelines

A similar mismatch is seen between the long-term nature of FLR and
the short-term planning horizons in the National Forest Restoration
Plan. The plan was based on a four-year financial compensation for
those landowners who decided to reforest or regenerate parts of their
property. A yearly compensation was paid by local governments to
landowners, depending on the progress in native vegetation growth
during the four to five years that the plan lasted. However, the plan did
not consider sufficiently the sustainability of the restoration results
after the project period [MAE Loja]. In the Bosque Seco, it was observed
that “closing the area is not necessarily sustainable because, when it has
regenerated after five or ten years, the agreement ends and the land-
owner can decide to put his livestock in again. It has then served
nothing” [MBS-GAD3].

In the Chocó Andino, MCA’s technical team highlighted the chal-
lenge of providing a proposition to landowners that does not affect their
income negatively. This could be achieved by combining improved
farm practices with the restoration of those parts of their property that
are not suitable for agriculture or cattle ranching, like riparian areas or
steep slopes [MCA1; MCA2]. However, MAE declined requests by MCA
to invest in restoration-oriented farm practices because its funds were
earmarked for either tree planting or natural regeneration, not for li-
velihood improvement [MCA1]. The short-term planning horizon of the
National Forest Restoration Plan raised similar concerns in the Bosque
Seco. “The challenge is that the plan missed one crucial step. Firstly, it is

key to create preparedness among the people through economic activ-
ities. From there, one can start talking about restoration. If you talk
about restoration without anything in return, they are not willing to
participate” [MBS2].

Local actors in the Chocó Andino and the Bosque Seco came to realise
that it is better to focus restoration funds on making rural livelihoods
more nature-inclusive in the long term than to compensate landowners
for the project period only. With cattle raising and agriculture being key
economic and cultural activities in the Chocó Andino and the Bosque
Seco, it would have been particularly relevant to see how these could be
made more nature-inclusive in the long run [Santa Lucía]. “It is im-
portant to build cattle raisers’ capacity, so that on fewer hectares they
can do more” [MCA-GAD4]. However, MAE failed to recognise that
meaningful restoration could not be achieved during the plan’s four-
year timespan [MBS2].

4.3. National restoration objectives mismatch with decentralised land use
planning realities

The National Forest Restoration Plan was designed to restore
500,000 ha of native vegetation cover through five elements: restora-
tion in hydrological protection zones, landslide protection zones, nat-
ural area buffer zones, biological corridors, and other biodiversity
conservation areas (MAE, 2014). However, these objectives were not
accompanied by land use planning norms that determined how local
governments could integrate explicit restoration and conservation goals
in their Territorial Land Use and Development Plans. Nor did local
governments have the capacity or the experience to use their land use
plans to fulfil biodiversity and water objectives by delineating re-
storation sites in their jurisdiction for this purpose. Most land use plans
were created merely to meet funding requirements of the former Na-
tional Planning and Development Secretariat, rather than to actively
use them as a planning tool [Senplades2]. Thus, no connection could be
made between the funds becoming available to local governments for
restoration and their land use planning process.

Despite the local challenges that could have been foreseen, the
National Forest Restoration Plan was not accompanied by technical
guidelines to indicate how local governments could select restoration

Table 1
Five scale challenges identified in the case study landscapes.

No. Scale challenge Description Challenge type (Cash et al., 2006)

i Political cycles mismatch with restoration
timelines

Short-term-oriented political cycles created a mismatch with the
long-term character of restoration. The desire to meet political
interests at the governance scale resulted in ineffective decisions for
the ecological scale.

B) Temporal mismatch between the governance
scale and the ecological scale

ii Planning horizons mismatch with restoration
timelines

By working with a four-year compensation scheme for landowners to
restore native vegetation cover on their land, the National Forest
Restoration Plan did not align with longer-term restoration timelines.

B) Temporal mismatch between the governance
scale and the ecological scale

iii National restoration objectives mismatch
with decentralised land use planning realities

Local governments had neither the capacity nor the experience to
integrate the National Forest Restoration Plan’s landscape-level
objectives in their land use planning. The national government failed
to anticipate local land use planning realities by creating technical
guidelines, providing proper assistance, or pushing for land use
planning norms.

A) Failure to recognise important dependencies
between different governance levels resulting in
spatial planning challenges

iv The governance level of existing restoration
efforts mismatches with the level receiving
restoration funds

The National Forest Restoration Plan barely channelled any
restoration funding to pre-existing restoration efforts and actors,
whereas the parish government level received most funds, despite
being new to the theme.

B) Spatial mismatch between governance levels

v Tensions exist between the spatial
dimensions of biodiversity and water-related
restoration efforts

Heterogeneity existed in the spatial dimensions on the ecological
scale that are linked to different restoration efforts and used to
enable and determine restoration success. Notable tensions exist
between spatial dimensions used by biodiversity and water-related
restoration efforts.

C) Failure to recognise and support the
heterogeneity in the spatial dimensions on the
ecological scale to engage in restoration
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sites [MAE4]. In addition, MAE experts who assisted local governments
to implement the plan did not have the required land use planning
knowledge or experience. They focused merely on the standard proce-
dures relating to tree planting and checking tree survival, rather than
giving land use planning guidance to local governments [INABIO;
UNL2]. As a consequence, restoration occurred in places where it was
easy for local governments to work, instead of in places that were most
suitable from a landscape perspective [MAE2].

The absence of guidelines and guidance capacity was a result of the
speed with which the National Forest Restoration Plan had to be im-
plemented. Agreements had to be signed with local governments for
100,000 ha during the plan’s first year alone to be on track to meet the
500,000-hectare target [MAE3]. With MAE simply looking for more
land to fulfil its hectare targets, the plan hence accepted a high number
of restoration hectares from individual parishes without having a clear
understanding of whether the parishes could give substance to the re-
storation objectives identified by the plan [MAE3; INABIO]. “One of the
main causes of failure has been that it was a very high goal that had to
be reached, which meant that the quality of restoration was not guar-
anteed. It was simply looking for hectares at local level. Whoever
wanted to restore was accepted in the National Plan” [MAE4].

4.4. The governance level of existing restoration efforts mismatches with the
level receiving restoration funds

Another mismatch was observed between the governance level at
which pre-existing FLR efforts had taken place and the level that pre-
dominantly received funds from the National Forest Restoration Plan.

Whereas the inexperienced parish governments were on the receiving
end of the plan’s predefined implementation scheme, MAE did not
consider FLR efforts with explicit biodiversity and water-relevant ob-
jectives that already existed in the Chocó Andino (Map 2) and the Bosque
Seco (Map 3) and that could have benefited greatly from the National
Forest Restoration Plan.

Chocó Andino: In the Chocó Andino, the focus over the past decade
has been on the creation of rules and governance arrangements to
strengthen environmental protection and sustainable production [MCA-
GAD3; MCA-GAD7]. Most of the landscape’s conservation areas are the
result of municipal policies of Quito’s metropolitan district government.
These include an Ecological Corridor for the Andean Bear (the spec-
tacled bear) that covers 60,000 ha of protected forest and 97,000 ha of
municipal reserves where natural resources are co-managed sustainably
with landowners [DMQ]. Another catalyst in the landscape’s con-
servation was the establishment of MCA. The association was born from
the parishes’ recognition that political unity is crucial to resist the na-
tional government’s strategies to promote mining and agricultural
commodities [MCA1; DMQ; MCA-GAD7]. In an effort to strengthen the
Chocó Andino’s conservation and sustainable development, the parish
governments pushed for a municipal ordinance in 2016 that imposes
restrictions on construction and agriculture in riparian zones and water
sources, and curbs land fragmentation, uncontrolled agricultural ex-
pansion, and mining within MCA territory [DMQ; MCA1]. The success
of the various municipal policies and the establishment of MCA have
attracted much attention to the landscape and resulted in the declara-
tion of a Biosphere Reserve in Pichincha Province’s Chocó Andino in
2018 [MCA2].

Map 2. Existing conservation and restoration efforts in the Chocó Andino landscape. There is a mismatch between the parish government level that received most
restoration funds – indicated by the purple boundaries – and the level of existing and planned FLR efforts. These are the areas that fall within the National System of
Protected Areas in green, the municipal reserves in yellow, an Ecological Corridor in stripped blue, the local government association that comprises the seven
depicted parish governments, and the Biosphere Reserve shown in the map on the bottom left (source: elaborated by the authors, with geographical data from
Condesan and MAE).
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Many local FLR-relevant policy dynamics were ongoing in the
Chocó Andino landscape when the National Forest Restoration Plan was
implemented. Still, neither the municipal reserves, the Ecological
Corridor, nor MCA’s technical team received support from MAE, and
the plan disbursed funding to a governance level that was new to the
restoration field. The funds were also much larger than the budget that
parish governments would normally handle [MAE1]. An MCA parish
would normally manage US$ 140,000 annually, but the plan increased
this to US$ 550,000 [MCA1], hence generating capacity problems for
the parishes in the process.

Bosque Seco: FLR efforts in the Bosque Seco have focused mainly on
improving water flows in its montane areas and on biodiversity con-
servation in the low-lying parts. Restoration efforts started in the 1990s
with a micro-catchment management project that promoted area en-
closures and natural regeneration. The project united the municipalities
that would later establish MBS in 2011 and that would continue along
the same line [SNV]. With water scarcity being a recurrent challenge in
the dry forest, NCI also started assisting municipalities to specifically
promote the restoration of water sources to ensure water availability
while safeguarding biodiversity [NCI1]. NCI did so by stimulating
municipalities to adopt ordinances that declare municipal reserves in
the water source areas and to raise an environmental tax to enable land
purchase to restore the water sources. In the wake of these efforts, NCI
established FORAGUA in 2009 to further assist municipalities in the
protection and restoration of water sources. In Loja Province where the
Bosque Seco landscape is located, the National Forest Restoration Plan
signed a total of 37 agreements, of which 35 were with parish gov-
ernments [MAE Loja]. However, it had not been the parishes that had
undertaken earlier restoration efforts, but rather NCI, FORAGUA, and

the various municipalities united in MBS. Another indication of the pre-
existing conservation and restoration dynamics in the landscape is the
declaration of the Bosque Seco Biosphere Reserve, which MBS and NCI
got accepted in 2014 [MBS1]. Finally, MBS did become directly in-
volved in the National Forest Restoration Plan, with 2,600 ha, after
MBS’s technical team successfully lobbied MAE to include munici-
palities and their associations on the list of beneficiaries.

With MBS being a notable exception, National Forest Restoration
Plan funds predominantly flowed to a governance level that was not
best positioned to restore ecological connectivity or improve water
regulation at landscape level in the Bosque Seco. The fact that the plan
did not align its funds better with pre-existing FLR efforts in both
landscapes was a missed opportunity, because it could have built more
on local visions, local concerns, and local pride.

4.5. Tensions exist between the spatial dimensions of biodiversity and water-
related restoration efforts

A last scale challenge concerns heterogeneity in the spatial dimen-
sions on the ecological scale that are used at national and landscape
level, with notable tensions emerging between the spatial dimensions
that are used by biodiversity and water-related restoration efforts. At
national level, restoration success was determined by the number of
hectares with restored native vegetation, although the exact location of
these hectares de facto received little attention [MAE4]. For MAE, what
was basically important was to find the 500,000 ha in time within
Ecuador’s national territory. At landscape level on the contrary, existing
FLR efforts had paid more attention to the underlying ecological con-
nectivity and water regulation objectives of restoration, making the

Map 3. Existing conservation and restoration efforts in the Bosque Seco landscape. There is a spatial mismatch between the parish government level that received
most restoration funds – indicated by the purple boundaries – and the level of existing and planned FLR efforts. These are the areas that are part of the National
System of Protected Areas in green, the municipal reserves in yellow, the local government association of six municipalities – whose names are mentioned in the map
– and the Biosphere Reserve shown in the map on the bottom right (source: elaborated by the authors, with geographical data from NCI, MBS, FORAGUA, and MAE).
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exact location of such efforts matter much more. Water scarcity is a
concern that worries people in particularly the montane areas of the
Chocó Andino and the Bosque Seco, making water source restoration an
important strategy to solve locally felt challenges [NCI2; Pichincha].
“We used to have a lot of water sources, but slowly these have been
degrading. Now there is practically no water in summer. What we want
to do is recover the streams that used to provide water to the town”
[MBS-GAD2]. Indeed, most of the municipal reserves that were estab-
lished in the Bosque Seco have great hydrological importance [MBS2]
and were considerably degraded and deforested at the time of their
purchase. In the Chocó Andino too, the importance of water availability
is reflected in MCA’s strategic planning to better protect areas that
currently do not have a formal conservation status as a municipal re-
serve, but that are nevertheless crucial from a water regulation per-
spective [MCA2].

Despite the importance of restoration to improve water regulation at
landscape level, it has taken a long time to create a dedicated level on
the governance scale that matches the spatial specificities of water
regulation. As part of the National System of Protected Areas, a his-
torical bias can still be observed towards biodiversity conservation.
Private or municipal reserves can receive protected area support from
MAE only when there is sufficient evidence of exceptional biodiversity
in those areas. Areas that are too small or too degraded are not eligible
to be declared protected. As a result, the water regulation functions that
can be provided by currently degraded areas once they are restored was
not recognised. However, the fact that areas of exceptional importance
for water regulation exist, such as highland grasslands (páramos), made
the National Water Secretariat (Senagua) declare Ecuador’s first hy-
drological protection area in 2018 [Senagua]. This new model breaks
with the conventional biodiversity conservation scheme with which
MAE has worked and does more justice to current levels of landscape
fragmentation where remaining ecosystem patches are often small and
degraded. “What was difficult about the biodiversity framework was
that you had to provide evidence of exceptional biodiversity to be eli-
gible for protection. Many areas, however, are exceptionally important
as a water source, but so degraded that there is no longer exceptional
biodiversity, like endemic species. With this new legal framework, there
can still be protection” [FONAG].

Ecuador’s forest restoration policies have continued to evolve.
Learning from the lessons drawn from the National Forest Restoration
Plan’s 2014–2017 phase, MAE has designed a new implementation
model to run between 2019 and 2030. The model starts from the rea-
lisation that parish governments alone do not have the capacity to
implement FLR efforts [MAE Loja]. Territorial roundtables have
therefore been envisioned to enable collaboration between FLR actors
at different levels and spheres operating in a given territory [MAE4].
Depending on local circumstances, roundtables can consist of pro-
vincial, municipal, and parish governments, as well as technical part-
ners like research institutes, civil society organisations, private actors,
and water funds to facilitate local governments’ capacity building
(MAE, 2018). The roundtable model explicitly intends to favour re-
storation quality over quantity, by prioritising restoration where it has a
function rather than just looking for more hectares. The roundtables are
envisioned to function as platforms for local actors to draw attention to
local interests and to set FLR targets that are based on an understanding
of landscape-specific water and biodiversity concerns [MAE1]. With
actors jointly shaping priorities, the model aims to ensure that re-
storation action addresses locally felt challenges in the future and in-
tegrates these priorities in Territorial Land Use and Development Plans
[MAE4].

5. Discussion

The question central to this article is: what are the scale challenges
encountered in forest and landscape restoration governance?
Elucidating the cross-scale and cross-level challenges that are specific to

FLR is highly valuable because the prominence of this multi-actor en-
deavour will continue to grow as restoration pledges are being im-
plemented.

The results show that the National Forest Restoration Plan was es-
tablished to serve short-term political interests and was implemented
through a pre-determined scheme that looked neither at local realities
nor at what local implementing actors needed; nor did it show the
flexibility needed to take pre-existing FLR efforts into account. To re-
concile multiple levels within a landscape context, Guariguata and
Brancalion (2014) highlighted that the main challenge is to find the
right mix between command and control and governance that includes
non-state actors and regulatory flexibility. Too much focus on strict
fulfilment of restoration targets leaves little space to negotiate visions
that link to local realities and priorities. Indeed, the Bonn Challenge has
already been critiqued for its focus on a specific number of restored
hectares of degraded and deforested lands, without giving sufficient
consideration to the effectiveness of restoration projects (Mansourian
et al., 2017). Stanturf et al. (2019) conclude that the chances of
achieving restoration targets are enhanced when linked to accepted
local goals and aspirations. Building on existing governance arrange-
ments and conservation efforts allows FLR to be taken up as part of a
broader process that addresses local interests and concerns. The two
case studies show that there is no shortage of governance arrangements
that are grounded in local realities and that develop FLR-relevant vi-
sions, as the examples of the local government associations, the water
fund, and the Biosphere Reserves testify.

With regard to the relevance of the findings for FLR governance in
other areas, it must be stated that both the Chocó Andino and the Bosque
Seco landscape are well-known at national level for their local con-
servation and restoration efforts. What this study’s results show is that
scale challenges can even be found in places where many restoration
efforts exist and where one would expect more capacity for scale-sen-
sitive governance. The results and conclusions are hence relevant for
other areas where FLR efforts have materialised as well as for places
where no FLR efforts currently exist (Romijn et al., 2019), so that future
scale challenges can be avoided and the need for scale-sensitive ob-
servation in landscape restoration governance can be understood.

The process of detecting restoration mismatches and finding better
fixes is an ongoing one. Continuous adaptation is required to reach the
adequate level at which FLR needs to be negotiated. Creating a better fit
does not mean having the best fit between levels on the ecological and
the governance scale. Termeer and Dewulf (2014) consider it im-
possible to find fixed and lasting fits between levels on these scales,
implying that scale challenges can be realistically addressed only by
organising governance at multiple levels. For example, MCA covers an
area that ranges from 400 to 4,600 m above sea level. From a biodi-
versity restoration perspective, it is crucial to cover the wide range of
ecological zones that fall within this altitude range. From a human
perspective however, the livelihood and priorities of a cattle farmer in
the high-altitude parish of Calacalí are different from those of a sugar
cane farmer in the low-lying parish of Pacto. An institution like the
local government association needs to give space to the heterogeneity
in a landscape to accommodate differing and overlapping conservation
and restoration priorities. Effective integration across spatial dimen-
sions requires flexible governance arrangements (Mansourian and
Parrotta, 2019).

The idea that continuous adaptation is required to reach the level at
which restoration is best negotiated raises questions about the specific
roles, responsibilities, and capacities needed by governments at dif-
ferent levels to shift scales or to manage across or at multiple levels
(Ansell and Torfing, 2015). With governments being increasingly re-
quired to play their part in fulfilling national FLR targets, more research
is needed on the strategies applied at multiple levels to overcome scale
challenges and organise decision space to reconcile national FLR targets
with local realities. Collaborative monitoring approaches that integrate
restoration actors across governance levels could assist in cross-level
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coordination, information sharing, and learning, and encourage adap-
tive management in forest and landscape restoration (Guariguata and
Evans, 2019).

In terms of limitations, it is important to note that the scale chal-
lenges identified in Ecuador do not exist in isolation from a plethora of
other challenges that do not directly have cross-scale or cross-level
origins. Scale challenges are intertwined with more common challenges
related to corruption, political orientations, lack of financial resources,
land tenure insecurity, and inter-agency coordination. All challenges
together make up the complex FLR governance picture in which each
deserves attention. In fact, it is often another challenge, such as a lack of
capacity at a particular governance level or the lack of cross-sector
collaboration at the same level, that may lead to the emergence of a
scale challenge. Scale challenges themselves are also intertwined.
Lastly, we acknowledge that the methods chosen are not the only way
to study FLR governance. We have chosen to build on the lived ex-
perience of Ecuador’s FLR community of practice to highlight context
and nuance when describing the various temporal and spatial scale
challenges linked to the local implementation of national FLR targets.

6. Conclusion

This article focused on the scale challenges faced in FLR governance
in the montane Chocó Andino and Bosque Seco landscapes. We identified
five scale challenges in both landscapes. Two temporal challenges
emerged because neither (i) political cycles nor (ii) short-term planning
horizons were aligned with long-term restoration timelines. Spatial
scale challenges arose from the fact that (iii) the national restoration
objectives mismatched with decentralised land use planning realities,
(iv) the governance level of existing restoration efforts mismatched
with the level predominantly receiving restoration funds, and (v) ten-
sions existed between the spatial dimensions of biodiversity and water-
related restoration efforts.

Cross-scale and cross-level challenges that emerge in the im-
plementation of FLR policies need to be observed with more sensitivity.
This requires more attention on the temporal and spatial set-up of
governance arrangements and how these link to the temporal needs of
FLR and the spatial character of existing FLR efforts. Preliminary results
relating to the territorial roundtables show that more attention is al-
ready being paid in Ecuador to address FLR at the right governance
level and to better integrate FLR in territorial land use planning.
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